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Democratic County Ticket.
For Congress.

THOMAS 11. GREEVY.
Subject to the decision of the Democratic

Conference.
For Assembly,

M. FITZHARRIS, of Gnllitzin.
ED. T. McNEELIS, of Johnstown.

For Treasurer,
CHARLES J. MAYER, of Johnstown.

j For Commissioners,
PATRICK E. DILLON, of Elder twp.

JOHN KIRBY, of Johnstown.
For Auditors,

WILLIAMO. BERRY, of Wilmore.
JOSEPH HIPPS, of Chest twp.

For Poor House Director,

8. W. MILLER, of Johnstown.

WARREN county is the latest acquisition

to the Pattison column.

Pio .Pico, who was the last Mexican
Governor of California, is living in pov-
erty in that State at the age of 90 years.

MRS. HARRISON, it is said. boa9ts that
Benjamin will leave the While House a

richer man by fcIOb.OOO than when be
Went into it.

THE pension list of the United States
will cost next year and tor a generation
thereafter more than the largest standing
army in Europe.

~ Tns Republican State Convention will
be held in the Opera House at Ilarrisburg
on Wednesday. June 25. 1890, at 10
?o'clock A. M.

Ir has been found out that President
Harrison has a mind of his own in at least
one particular: he does as lie pleases

.?about kissing babies.

THE Republican organs consider it
-'good politics" to put Civil Service Re-
form resolutions in heir ?platforms and
active partisans in the offices.

Two years ago the "condition" which
confronted Congress was a surplus of
$100,000,000. Now it is an empty treas

nryaud mortgaged revenues.

CALIFORNIA, it is said, will send a sec-
tion ot one of her great wood irees to the
World's Fair. It will be n'nety-nine feet
in circumference and thirty-three feet in

\u25a0diameter.

SOME of the protectionist organs, the
flimsiness of whose arguments for an ex-
orbitantly high tariil is apparent to every
one except themselves, argue that the

tariff docs not increase the price of the
goods on which it is laid. It that is so,

how docs a tariff act as a protection ?

A CLERGYMAN recently said you can al-
ways get ten good Christians to sympa-
thize with the suffeting people on the

other side of the Globe where you can

get one to sympathize with the suffering

people in your own parish.

THE Republicans cdl this a business
Congress because it rushes things through.

The same kind of business is prosecuted,

on very similar lines, by the gentlemen

who hold up western trams and lighten
(the loads on their passengers.

A PHILADELPHIA special in the Harris
burg Patriot -ays that Wallace will even-

tually get the five Cambria county dele-
gates. People at a distance sometimes
know more about your own offairs than
you do yourself. We shall sec.

THERS is R.o question about it, Mr.
Henry George's single tax idea is gaining
converts, especially among the working-
men an I small property holders of the
cities and larger towns. ? Altoona Trib-
%tu.

MCKINLBY in his article on the tariff in
the North American Review calls a pro-
tective tariff an external means of taxa-

tion. One thing is sure?the biggest part

of anything like acompetent knowledge

of political economy is external to Mr.
McKinley's brain-box or lie wouldn't
speak thus.

THE friends of ex-Senator Wallace were

?claiming Washington county before the
Uounty Convention was held. When tte
delegates were elected they claimed three
of the six. Now it is known that four of
them are Pattison men. A little later we

may expect to hear of the whole as solid
for the ex-Oovcrnor.

THE contest for the Democratic Guber-
natorial nomination should be conducted
in a spirit of friendly rivalry. Certain
naoers in the State in the interests of the
man of their choice have gone beyond

iUie bounds of prudence. No such thing

should be done. If the party wins this
fall it will be by united and earnest work.
Any antagonisms that may be aroused
will have a bad effect, no matter who is

nominated.

THK Chickamauga battlefield is now
likely to become second only to Gettys-

burg as a point of public interest and re-

sort. The passage by the House of the
bill appropriating the liberal sum of slls. ?

000 for acquiring the land turning it into
a national military park has been fol-
lowed by a prompt recommendation of
concurrence from the Senate Committee.
While Gettysburg has a peculiar distinc-
tion as the most tremendous engagement

of the war, and one also whose vast im
portance in every way is conceded, yet it

is no more than fair that some great bat-

tlefield in the Western campaigns should
be chosen in like maimer for conversion
into a military patk. The claims of
Chickainauga to be selected for this pur-
pose have been successfully urged. The
battle there fought was, indeed, tactically
a Confederate victory, hut it is proposed to

take in. as approaches to the Chickamauga
Park, upon dueeses from the States
of Tennessee and Georgia, the public
roads along Missionary, Ridge, which were

the scene of a great Union victory. Union
and Confederate veterans, at all events,
have joined in this movement; and, con-

sidering the magnificent soldiership of
Thomas at Chickamauga and the stubborn
bravery of those who stood by him, there
is certainly much for the Union forces 10

be proud of in that battle just as there

was fame for losers as well as winners at

Gettysburg.

PEOPLE who have had to do with legal
papers have often wondered uo doubt why

so many words are always used to express
so litttle. For instance, it is declared that
a deed, containing, in the present foim,

378 words, can be made just as satisfactory

with the use of but DO, and the mortgage,

which is now composed of (185 words,

may be equally bindingif only 335 words
are used. The Allegheny county lawyers

are credited with this discovery and arc

inaugurating a reform in the matter, the .
idea being to make legal papers us short
as they may be made by stripping thorn of
all verbiage.

SENATOR GLAIR evidently believes it

possible to bring about the milleniuin.
lie lately introduced a joint resolution
into the Senate requesting the President
to invite an international conference to

meet in Washington, with a view to the
formation of an International Alliance for
the suppression of slavery and the slave
trade, of the traffic in intoxica-
ting liquors, firearms, and destruc-
tive substances with uncivilized peoples,

and to promote the establishment of
schools of common knowledge, art, and
industry among them; also to secure the
disarmament of nations and the organiza-

tion of international courts.

ON Thursday Chester county instructed
its four delegates to vote for Pattisou by

the passage of the following resolution :
Resolved, That tlie pure, independent and

economic admlnlstratldn of Governor It. E.

Paulson was so creditable and beneficial to the
people and In such striking contrast with that

of his successor, that all good c.tlzens, lire-
spective c.l party, look forward to Ills renoml-

natlon and reelection wltn reelings ot gratltica \u25a0
tlou and pride, and we Instruct our delegates to

the approaching Democratic State convention
to vote for and use all fair and honorable means

to secure his renomlnaton as our candidate for
Governor.

THE story that Mr. Harrison had de-
clared his fixed determination not to be
re-elected to the Presidency, proves to

have been an absurd fabrication. Mr.
Harrison entertains uo such determina-
tion, but there is cxcellen reason for be-
lieving that the voters of the country do.
There is increasing discontent with the
legislative and executive methods at pres.
cnl in vegue, and Mr. Harrison's succes-

sor will in all probability be a Democrat

THE Republican Convention in Florida
received with "wild applause" an in-

dorsement of the proposed Federal elec-

tion law. This is the State wherein a Re-
publican Uuited States Marshal directed
his deputy to make up a jury list of "true
and tried Republicans" to try Democrats
charged with political offenses, and was

sustained in tins outrage by a Quay-Har-

ris' u Judge.

AN ex Confederate officer says that if
New York hasn't her Grant monument
fund in hand by September Ist, lie will
see if it cannot be rai-ed in the South.
11c lias, as astarter, pledges to the amount

of #50,000 from ex-Confederates. The
Washington correspondent of the Herald

vouches for the story. If this will not

bring New York to the point on the Grant
monument nothing will.

TUE "original package" may be small
enough to be swallowed at one mouthful,

and still be protected by the Inter-State
Commerce provision of the Constitution.
So the United States Circuit Court de-
decides at Leavenworth, Kas.

THE Fayette County Democratic Con-
vention. without a dissenting vote, in-
structed the six delegates from that
county to the State Convention to vote for

Pattison for Governor.

THE Republicans in this county have

scaled proposals out for a man with a
" barrel " to run for County Treasurer.
The biggest barrel takes the chestnut. ?

Fbenslmrr/ Freeman.

STATE SENATOR HANNIIIAI.K. SLOAN, of
Indiana, is suggested for the second place
on the Democratic gubernatorial ticket.

THE Republican platform of the State is
almost ready to be framed and adopted
by Quay.

THE latest figuring shows that every
candicatc for Governor will be nominated
and elected.

JUDOK TIIDRMAK finds no relief from
bis rheumatism, and continues as great a

sufferer during the warm weather as he
was in the winter months. He rides out

but rarely owing to the excruciating
pain which invariably follows the exer-

cise. His only outing consists of shoit
rambles about the grounds in which he is
usually accompauied"by a troupe of chil-
dren, little playmates of his grandchil-
dren. While lie suffers continuously he
never complains. He sees everyone who
calls, and especially enjoys the vis'ts of
old-time politicians and the recital of pol-
itical achievements before the inaugura-
tion of boodle methods and tally-sheet
forgeries.

FOR BKPTKMIIKKCOURT.

The Names of llie Jurors Ilrawn Prom the

Wheel.

The list of the Grand and Traverse Jur-
ors for the regular September term and
the special term in the third week of
September is given herewith :

(IRANI) JURORS.

Austadt, Antliony, laborer, Gallltzln borough.
Beam, Arthur, foreman, Johnstown.
Boyle, George, keeper, Johnstown.
Boyle, Patrick, laborer, Kast Taylor.
Buck, Alexander, farmer, Allegheny.
Buoher, u. M.. saddler, carrolltoirn.
connery, Edward, policeman. Johnstown.
Domer, H. M., farmer, Pean.
Edwards, Edward, mine boss. Lilly.

Elliott, A. S.. tarmer. Barr.

Fees, John, farmer, Cambria.
Gittings, John, fanner, Jackson.
Hogan, Frank, blacksmith. Lower Voder.
Kegg, James P., bricklayer, Johnstown.
Klrkpalrlck, Thomas T? farmer, Carroll.
Kuntz, Epbralm, carpenter. Johnstown.
Maloy, Hugh, carpenter, Johnstown.
Parrlsb, Thomas, farmer, Allegheny.
Sharhaugh. John, undertaker, Washington.
Smith,' John A., bartender, Gallltzlnborough.
Swank. Albert, clerk, Johnstown.
Swank, Hiram, manufacturer. Johnstown.

Wagner, otto, farmer, Ebensburg.
West Emery, superintendent, Johnstown.

TRAVERSE JURORS?FIRST WEEK.

Bland, William C., Justlee, Johnstown.
Bridges, Samuel, laborer. Johnstown.
Benshoff, Benjamin, farmer, West Taylor.

1 Brown, Milton W., supt, Johnstown.
Bllckenderfer, Ellas, farmer. Blacklick.
Coxe, F. W? salesman, Johns.own.
cree'ry, J. 0., editor, Carrolltown
Coulter, David, merchant. Franklin,

cook, William F? Justice, stonycrcek.
Dillon, Patrick, farmer, Elder,

punmlre, Harry, miner, south Fork.
Dawson, Thomas, millhand, Johnstown.
Downs, David H? carpenter, .lohustown,

Etchensehr, Michael A., carpenter, Johnstown.
Edwards, John T., laborer. Johnstown.

Folk, Frank, carpenter, Johnstown.
Furgt son, J. 8., painter, Johnstown.
Freldliort. P. S? saloonkeeper, Johnstown.
Gates, Henry, blacksmith. Lower Yoder.
Good, John J? farmer. East Taylor.
Houck, John J? merchant, carrolßown.
Ilogue, Joseph, farmer, Allegheny.
Ilenllne,Albert, clerk, Johnstown.
Inglert. -John, tlreman, Johnstown.
James, Edmund, druggist, Ebensburg.

Jones 11. 1).. merchant, Johnstown.
Kelley, William, clerk, Lilly.

King, George E., farmer, Cambria
Klst, Ludwlg, merchant, .lohnstowu.
Kaylor. James J., tarmer, Allegheny.
Lewfs, Jonathan 1)., farmer, Cambria.
McDermott, John, agent, Johnstown.
McCunn, Thomas, merchant, Johnstown.
Miller, Adolph, grocr, Johnstown.
I'edan, Edward, farmer, tipper Yoder.
Kattigan. Luke, farmer, croyle.
lioherls. N, ]., pattern-maker, Johnstown,
smith, John K., machinist. Johnstown.
Stephens, Thomas J., Jeweler, Gallltzln.
Sominervllle, James, farmer. Susquehanna.
Schrlft, John, laborer, East Taylor.

Skelley, William A? farmer, Portage twp.

Tittle, James, foreman. Johnstown.
Vought, slmon, farmer, Allegheny.

Waters, Joslah, constable, Johnstown.
Wlsslnger, Isaac N., farmer, Blacklick.
Wharton. John A., farmer, Clearlleld.
Yaliner, Joseph A., blacksmith, Clearlleld.

TRAVERSE JURORS ?SECOND WEEK.

Addlepurger. Matthew, bricklayer, Washington.
Bryan, F. W? clerk, coopei-sdale.
Byeis, BenJ. F? fanner, lleade.
Buchanan, James. engln er, Washington.
Briber, Edward l?, artist, Johnstown.
Bradley, Hugh.gentleman, Johnstown.
Collins, .Michael, farmer, clearlleld.
cole, William, sawyer, Ebensburg.
Cramer, W. E. carpenter, Keade.
(lark. i. If.,painter, rami coneinaugli.
constable, Henry J., laborer, Stonycreek.
Clark, John 11.. Innkeeper. Washington.
Howling, John, merchant. Johnstown.
Flske, John 11., clerk. White.

Foster, Andrew, merchant, Johnstown.
Gallagher, George W? laborer, Keade.
Glass, Jacob, boss, Johnstown.
Grirtlth, Evan, butcher, Lilly's.
Howard, Eevl G . teamster, Johnstown.
Ilanlon. Junto, W? farmer, Gallltztu
Klrby. David, saloonkeeper, Johnstown.
Helper, Abraham, farmer, lflchl.'.nd.
Helper, Lewis, carpenter, .stonycreek.

Keelan, Thomas. Jr., miner, south Fork.
Keedv, Thomas p., assistant foreman, Johns-

town.
Kouutz, William, carpenter, Johnstown.
Kratzer, David, lumberman, clearlleld.
Lltzel. 1 eler, blucksmtth, Lower Yoder.
Moßreen, T. Jr., restaurant keeper, Ebensburg.
Mardls. Samuel, laborer. Lower Yoder.
Myers, W. G., farmer. Susquehanna.
Murtlia. James, cieik, Johuslown.
Myers, John 11.. tanner, lleude
O'Keeffe, Jonn.teamsler, Jolmstown.
Powell, Wilson, farmer, Carroll.
Bibbletl. J. W? laborer, Coopersdale.
Stlblch, John, manuiaciurer, Johnstown.
Skelley. Alexander, agent, wilmore.
Stormer. lolin, laborer, lohnstown.
sanker, Vlncet, farmer, Washington.
Sherry, iieorg \v? farmer, Barr.
Toner, Peter, Inn keeper, Johnstown.
Thomas, Philip,farmer, Clearfield.
Vleel, Lawrence, carpenter. Johnstown.
Wagner. George, farmer, Jackson.
Wllhelin, Davldi, umberuiau. I'on age.
Yahner, paul.surveyor. Elder.
Ylnger, K. S? blacksmith, Carroll.
TRAVERSE JURORS?THIRD WIRE?SPECIAL TBRM.

Anna, Chas., farmer. Carroll.
Blair, John A., lumberman, Ebensburg.
Boylan, Peter,laborer, Johnstown.
Brown, peter, carpenter, Lilly.
Bltner. Henry, bricklayer, Johnstown,
Buck, A, W? banker, Ebensburg.
Cordell, John, Inn keeper, chest.
Craig. Frank, laborer. East conemaugh.
Connelly, Patrick, grocer, Johnstown.
Cuthbert, William, foreman, Johnstown.
Clark, Michael, miner, Gallltzln bor.
Frank, Elmer, stonemason, Johnstown.
Kesler, George, miner. South Fork.
Farrell, Archibald, mlll-liand. Jolmstown.
Gelse. Harry, laborer, Lower Yoder.
Gearliart, conrad, bricklayer, Johnstown.
Hughs, Thorn is J.. farmer, Munster.
Hasson. James G., editor, Ebensburg.
Holsopple, Jacob, farmer, mchland.
Hoover, Thomas, farmer, Camorla.
Hubert. David L., farmer, Adams,
lloltz, John, contractor, Susquehanna,
Hoover, Frank, farmer, Elder.
James, lmvld 1)., contractor, Lower Yoder.
Kane, Charles, farmer, Carroll.
Koonsman, Lawrence, farmer, Allegheny.
Lawrence, Samuel C., laboiej, Johnstown.
Ludwlg, John, merchant, Johnstown.
IJlcky. Francis, hotelkei-pcr, Lower Yoder.
Lantzy, Andrew, Innkeeper, Elder.
Mannlon, Martin, tanner, Carroll.
McGough, Charles, foreman, Franklin.
McManenay, J: 8.. carpenter, Ueade.
Myers, I). G? Justlee, Ashvllle.
Nees. Bernarfi, hotel-keeper, lllchland.
Owens, Charles, laborer, Johnstown.
O'Brion, Edward, laborer. Johnstown,
lfoborts. Elmer, farmer. Cambria,
lfeam, Jacob W., farmer, Upper Yoder.
Solsby, George, farmer, Clearlleld.
Sherry, John, farmer, Allegheny.
Sloan, Philip, laborer, Johnstown.
Thomas, John K., farmer, Cambria.
Topper, J. J., carpenter, Johnstown,
varner, George W., carpenter, Johnstown.
Williams. John C., laborer. Lower Yoder.
Yost, Jacob, tarmer, Cambria,
yothers, 11. J., merchant, Susquehanna.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
send for our catalogue of Artists' Materials.

TREGANOWAN'S ART STORE,
DISCOUNT TO 152 Wylle Avenue,
TEACHKRS. Pittsburgh. Pa.

All Kinds of Birds and Pet Animals.
YOUNG CUBAN PARROTS,

Guaranteed to talk, (at $5 each.

Pigeons and Poultry; Gold Fish and fixtures
seed and gravel for birds; tine dogs; birds und
animals mounted to order at

KSPICII'S BIRD STORE.
WO Smlthflela St., near seventh avc., Pittsburgh.

CABINET MAKERS & UPHOLSTERS
IJAUIIUA KEENAN, si and st water St.

I urnlture upholstered, repaired and packed for
shipment. Mattresses made and renovated.

Phone 1

J. J. M'COHMICK,
63U sinlthlleld street, lhttsburgh, Pa.

Passengers hooked to and from Europe by all
lines. Tickets sold and berths secured upon
lake steamers. Have European excursions on
June 28th and July 3d. r>th, aud itlth.

C. IIOLYLAMI,| Engraver and Printer.
WITH National A Order seals,

43 Fifth Ave ,°" I CARDS, INVITATIONS.,fie.
Pittsburgh, Pa. | a specialty.

. |k aT A F T'S DENTAL ROOMS.
fjjui 39 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

lvf.J Good set teeth. $5; best set, $8; teeth
MLMfilled with amalgam, BOc.; with silver,
\u25a0" ;'iiTjc.; cleaned, 75c.; extracted, 35c., air ad-
Vtdb* ministered, 50c.

tFOK
SALE?UPRIGHT ENGINES.

H. P., with or without boiler.
H. FARNAN, ENGINE BUILDER.

% Lacock street, Allegheny. I'a.

HOTEL RHODES. I Boarding per day $1 tosi.so.
' Meals, 33 cents.

Corne' Ohio St. fi | i.odglng per night,, 30 to' sc.
West Diamond, i KOR'T LKHODES, Prop.

Ai.i.RmißNV, PA. | Also bar attached to Hotel.

Nature in Convulsion

s terrific, volcanic eruptions, cyclones, earth-
quakes are awfully and tremendously plctur
esque, but scarcely desirable to emulate Inac-
tion and effect by the administration of rem-
edies which produce convulsion anil agony Ia
the abnonrar portion of the human frame. Such
Is the effect of the old fashioned violent purga-
tives happily falling more and more Into disuse,
and of which Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is the
wholesome, pleasant, and tar more effective
seecedaneum. They weakened the Intestines?-
the Bitters invigorates them. They left the

bowels Inactive, because IncaDaclated by ensu-
ing feebleness. The Bitters, on the contrary,
and because It enables, not forces, them to act

?a vast and fortunate difference?perpetuates
their activityand regularity. The liver Is bene-
flolallystimulated, as the kidneys also are, by
this medicine, whlcb easily conquers also ma-
laria, nervousness and rheumatism.

A Haunted Houae.
This body of ours has b en likened to a tene-

ment. It often lias a haunted apartment?the
stomach. Seared by the eldrich -p He, dyspep-
sia, dlgesttoi. files and refuses to ret urn. What
can break the spell, what can raise the ban
laid upon the unhappy organs? We answer un-
hesitatingly, Hostellers Stomach Bitters, and
we are warranted In the response by the record-
ed testimony of myriads, covering a period of
over a ilitrd ofa century, Acourse of the Bit-
ters, begun in any stage of the aflllcttoii, and
persistently followed, will terminate In cure
positive, not partial. The Hitters restores tone
to the eplgrastle nerve, renews and purities the
Juices exuding from the cellular tissue that act
upon the food dlgestlvely, expels bile from rue
stomach and the blood, and promotes a regular
habit of body. Malaria, kidney complaint, ner-
vousness, rheumatism and neuralgia give way
to this medicine.

Words of Advice
To those who require a stimulant. There are
many to whom we could recommend you; we
think there are Just as many honest liquor
dealers as there are dealers in any other class
of merchandize, and again we believe that there
are many who sell whiskey or any other com-
modity, who are not reliable. We have noticed
thai our best physicians aud superintendents of
hospitals have by heir testimonials highly rec-
ommended Klein's Silver Age Rye, therefore we
say Ills Is the place to which we would advise
everyone ro go. He sells six-year-old Gueken-
belmer. Finch, uibsou or overholt. forsl per
full quart, or six quurts for $3. Wines, Brandies
and (.Ins, cheap as the cheapest. send for com-
plete catalogue and price list to Max Klein, ss
Federal street, Allegheny.

Tlie Disagi ceuble Winter Gone.
Now that the cold, drizzly rains are truns-

(orined todelightful spring, and the muddy roaas
to pleasant drives,lt would he well to look about
and prepare for the lurkingdisease often coming
with the new vegetation, as to belter enable us
to follow our dallyavocations we should be In
gocil health and spirits. No well regulated fam-
ily Is without a stimulant of some kind. Decep-
tion Is probubly more practiced by unscrupulous
dealers In liquors titan any other business. Max
Klein, S3 Federal street. Is a reliable party; to

him we point with pleasure. No deception no
misrepresentation, no sailing under false colors

with htm. Ills Silver Age ltye Is positively pure
and sold everywhere for $1.51' per quart only,
ills six-year-old Pennsylvania Bye at $1 each
quart, or six quarts for $3, areas represented.
Ulswtues. brandies and gins are as good and
reasonable as auy In the country, send for com-
plete catalogue and pGee list, to Max Klein, 83
Federal street. Allegheny. Pa. dltawly

Never Neglect a Colrt^
Dr. Austin Flint says In the l-'on-m: "It is

probable that a person with an Inherited ten-
dency inconsumption would never d velop the
disease If he could be protected against Infeciloti
with the I'lht'rrlr bacltwui. In the light of mod-

ern discoveries consumption can no longer be
regarded as an lucuraole disease." Kemp's
Balsam, when lakeu In time, has saved inauy
from consumption. At all druggists, sec and
si. Sample free.

100 Ladles Wanted.
And 100 men to call on any druggist for a free

trial package of Lane's Family Medicine, the

great root and herb remedy, dls-overed by Dr.
lias Lane while In the Boeky Mountains. For

diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys it is a
positive cure For constipation and clearing up
the complexion It does wonders, it is the best
spring medicine ever used. Large size package,
5(1 cents. At all druggists.

mm on !U SALK.
OF

Valuable Heal Estate.
By virtue of an alias order cf the orphans' Court

ofCambria county, to me directed, and be-
ing Joined by Mary A. I'UllUps, widow ot

Peter E. I'hlUps deceased, I wllloffer
tor sale, at Public Auction or out-,

cry, on the premises on

Saturday, June 28, 1890.
AT 1 O'CLOCK. P. M?

The Following Described

Lot orPiece of. Ground,
Situate, lying, and being in the Fifth ward of

the city of Johnstown, county of Cambria,
and state of Pennsylvania, particularly de-
scribed as follows, to wit: Fronting on the
westerly side of Morris street forty-nine and

one-half feet (49M feet) and extending back the
same width one hundred and sixty-live feet
(155 feet) to an alley, having 011 the uortherly
side an alley, and on the southerly side lot now.
or late of Gillian Hoffman, George Brubaker,
and others.

TERMS OF SALE:
One third of the purchase money to be paid on

tlioconllrmatlon of the sale; one-third In one
year thereafter, with Interest, and the remain-
ing one third to be paid at the death ot Mary A.
Philips to Lillian Phillips, her heirs or legal
representatives, the interest Ihereon, In the
meant line to be paid semi-annually to Mary A.
Phillips, widow of Peter E. Phillips, deceased,
during her lifetime. The deferred pay merits to

be secured by the bond and mortgage ot the
purchaser. JOHN D. HUBERTS,

Je7,ltd3tw Guardian ot JJIUan Phillips.

JUST as sure as hot weather comes there
willbe more or less bowel complaint In this
vicinity. Every person, and especially families,
ought to have some reliable medicine at hund
for lnsi ant uso Incase it, Is needed. A3sor 50
cent bottle of chamberlain's colic, cholera and
Dlarrhroa Remedy lsjust whatyou ought to have
and all that you would need, oven tor the most
severe and dangerous cases. It is the best, the
most reliable, and the most succesful treatment
known and ;ls pleasant to take. For sale by
Curt G. Campbell, W. B. Tice and chas. Grif-
otk.

JOHNSTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
NO. 192 MAINSTREET.

...

. .
...

** 4 jK ''**!,'T' '"i

Jpfft.,l
HAKFEHSD 3SPRAM3BA 12, 1370

DEPOSITS received ofone dollarand upward,
no deposits exceeding a total of $3,0011 will

berecelved fromanyone person. Interestlsdue
In the months of June and December, and If not
withdrawn Is added to the deposit, thus com-
pounding twice a year without troubling the dc-
posltor to call or even to present the deposit
book.

Money loaned on Heal Estate. Preference with
liberal rates and long time given to Borrowers
offering tlrst mortgages on farms worth four or
more times the amount of loan desired; also,
moderate loans made on town property where
ample security Is offered. Good reference, per-
fect titles, etc., required.

Thlscorporatlon Is exclusively a Savings Bank
No commercial deposits received, nor discount
made. No loans on personal security.

Blank applications for borrowers, copples ot
the rules, by-laws, and special acts of the Legis-
lature relating to deposits of married women
and minors can be obtained at the Bank.

TRUSTEES? Herman Baumer, B. L. Yeagley,
John llannan, John Thomas, O. 11. Ellis, Peur-
son Fisher, James J. Fronheiser, John Lowman,

W. B. Lowman, James McMlllen, James Qulnn,
Howard J. Roberts, Will. A. Stewart, Geo. T.
Swank, Jacob swank, W. W. Walters. James
McMlllen. President; John Lowman, Herman
Baumer, Geo. T. swank, vice Presidents; W. C.
Lewis. Treasurer; cyrus Elder, solicitor marl?

WHITHER! O! WIIITHKK,OLD WOMAN, SO HIGH?
WITH BLACK DIAMOND ROOKING TO COVER THE SKY.

WHY GO SO FAR FROM THE LAND OK VOUR LIRTH?
BECAUSE IT ALREADY THE U VRTH.

Send for illustrated circular to

M. EHKET, JR., & Co.,
433 Walnut street,

PHILADELPHIA.

MacoßsOil
/ THE

VETERAN'S FRIEND.

s trains
and

Bgpr Pains Rheumatic,
S|p Neuralgic Sciatic,
WW PROMPTLY

y!And PERMANENTLY.

LY AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

THE CHARLES A YOGELEC CO.. Baltimore. MA

CA; CQM£MWAIRREDCTI-,I
? li&i I aaIVII I\u25a0 our goods bj wimple to the wholfiiki
wMm kkVlllklland ivtJilI trade. Wo arc the lATf-rt
tnnaftatarTf Inoorllaoln thew*M.Liberal
\u25a0en t position. Monur Ativanoedfor waM, dT"?rtita,eU;. For full

terms ttklruis. Couutuil*!Mfg. Co., Chk*ao.lU.>or CtnulaiwU,0.

Q'CONNOR BROTHERS,
.1 TTORXKM-A T-LAH .

olllceon Franklin street, over Petrikla a Mil-
ler's store, opposite Fostolllce, Johnstown, Pa.

mars

JOHN S. TITTLE,

JUSUCE OF TUB I'EACK
AND SOTARY PUBLIC.

jmce corner Market and Locust streets,

SOI 5 Johnstown, Pa.

JIiVIN RUTLEDOE,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

mice on Blverstreet.nearthe Kernvllle Bridge
In the Fifth ward, Johnstown, I'a. collections
and all other bustuess promptly attended to,

mars

JJ C. HINCHMAN.

SURGEON DENTIST.

OFFICE 88 FRANKLIN STREET, Third,door from
Postortleo. Gas administered. Hist f-lass work
and material guaranteed. marls-tf

UDITOR'S NOTlCE.?Having
by Ihe Court of common Picas of Cambria

county had recommitted to me for further con-
sideration my report as Auditor to take testi-
mony and report a decree In the matter of the
annexation of territory- to the borough of Johns-
town from Upper Yoder township ascertaining
the amount ot Indebtedness ot said township
and in what, proportions the same shall be paid.

Notice Is hereby given that I willsit for the
purpose of my said appointment at my onice In
the City of Johnstown, Pa., on Friday, the
Thirtieth day of May, A. D. 1880. at lit o'clock, a
m., when aud where all parties Interested may-
appear W. HORACE HOSE Audi Or.

Johustown, Pa,. May, tS'W

\u25a1uurtjß &? <£o.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOB
MyStory of the WarS^SSand on the Battle-field. By MAST A. LIVEKMORF..
Now telling We wudjtre. 07* No competition. 700 pay-
Splendid Mteel Plat**. 61 at tkoummd. (£j'&000 mow
itymt* IFrniferi?Men and Women. Distance BO klndraaM,
for we Pi>v Freight* and gire Extra Termt. Addreaa,

A. 11. WORTPINOTON Jc CO., IIart ford, Om.

PENSIONS
For soldiers, Willows and Dependent ltelat lcs.

Write to D. I. Ml RPIIY.
I*. <>. llox,Box WW, Washington, It. C.

Eighteen years' practical expeilenee as Ex-
aminer of claims. Supervising Examiner, and
chief clerk r. s. Pension onicc. No charge for \u25a0
advice.

myawt

How Lost! How Regained,

KNOWTHTSELE^^^THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatwa
on the Errors of Youth, Premature Decline, Nervous

and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Exceseee or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Marriedor Social Relation.

Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great
w >rk. It contains 800 pages, royal Svo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only SI.OO by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illus-
irative Prospectus Free, if vou apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. 11. Parker, M. D., re-
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED illED AI.

from the National Medical Association tr
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY.Dr.Parker and acorpe
of Assistant Physicians may he consulted, confi-
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 BulfinctiSt., Boston, Mass., to whom au
orders for books or letters for advice should he
directed as above.

Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
* ~~~\y Absorb all diseuse in the Kidneys and

/i \ restore th-ru to a healthy condition ?

///rflk Did chronic kidney sufferers say

llf \ they got no relief until they tried
) MITCHELL'S KIDNEY

PLASTERS. c
Sold by Druggists everywhere, or Bent by mailforffOo

Novelty Plaster Works, Lowell, Mae*>

MADE W. i .-I SO.L.fiG ' -O cR.

rrb S
GBATEFUL-^G^iPORTIWG,

COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

pit mt HNCU A HEAD NOISES CUREO WITEj A S* \u25a0 IXVIMIU.KTUBULAR EAR
CUSHIONS. WhL.pera hoard. Com-

J., i-rwi.soi. b
Mlj, SM Br'd.ay, New V.rk. W rile f.r ko.k .f prwAVMX*.

PARKER'S I
HA'R BALSAM J

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.S
AHPromotes a luxuriant growth. |

(MSSSPv jANevor Fails to Restore Gray!
Hair to its Vouthful Color. 3

nt Dandruff a;i<l hair f.iling|

I :Ttl? M ?k/.ItoASEHTSl'l'lll.UFT.l,RM . .....TT v.... VorkCKJ
ruaylO-lt

KYfIBPITI "*

I:A I I 111 .11 h AND 31L12U3UZ53
jwojpx Tim system

y tuts time of tbo
a vc*r Is very

(I .-i \ HKely "> gH
M St § very much de-
ft- ? y ranged. The
K mcV ft cause of this Is

HP-*, J during i lie fall

S / anil winter

'=
year how torpid the liver becomes, the kidney,
fall todo their duty,and In the course of a short
time we have a ease of biliousness. The greatest
medicine ever discovered to eradicate this trout
our eysi em Is

DAMNKITS ESSENCE OF HEALTH.
As a blood purifier It has no equal. Price, fi

per bottle, ti bottles for $5. For sale by all
drggists and

DANNER MEDICINE CO.,
2H4 Federal Street, Allegheny Cilv.

SALESMEN ON SALARY
WANTED, All Expenses Paid, 10 sell all the
leading varieties ana specialties In Nursery
stock. Address 11.i. PHILLIPS, Nurseryman,
lfoch ster, N. Y. jums- lt

HIRES'
fisT HIRES' IMPROVED 25t|B
fIOOT BEER!!

\u25a0 ? mliflllll. NO BOILIHCOR BTRAININ3 LASILYMAOCB

I TIUS ."ACKACE MAKESFIVE GAILOKS. |g

BOOTBEER.
Tha moat APPBTIZINO and WHOLESOME

TBMPBRANCE DRINK 111 the world.
Delicious and Sparkling. TRY IT.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.

C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA:

i'vo fessioual Cards.

HENRY H. IVUHN, Attorney-at
Law. office opposite First National Liank

No. 195 Locust street, Johnstown, Pa.

JAMES M. WALTERS,
A TTORSKr-A T-LA IT.

Office No. a, AimA Hall, Main street, Johns-
town. Pa. Allbusluessglven faithful and prompt
attention. Ji/
K. 3. O'CONNOR. 3. B. O'CONNOR.

Established WW.

BROOM CORN.
Broom Manufacurers Supplies,

PEANUTS, UEDAIt CHESTS.

ROBERT DICKEY ct CO.,
tleneral commission Merchants-

-17 Water street. Pittsburgh, Pa.
June 18-wim


